
Industry Meeting

We must preserve the bond of unity at all costs. 
Island Pond — its purpose:

a.  Our children are the principle interest of the community.
b.  Print Shop is for training and evangelism.
c.  Store is the court of the Gentiles.
d.  Industry is to support all of the above.
e.  Special Projects like the bus, radio stations, etc.

The apostolic center is a place of teaching, so the clans could send people to receive teaching and work in 
the cottage industries. Cottage industries are so we can support ourselves and be able to apply child 
training through cottage industries. Also we can schedule our work to take off time to go to one of our 
teachings. The core of the apostolic center is teaching — without this teaching there is nothing in the 
special projects. The apostolic center is where the prophets are sent out to the clans. The Freepaper needs 
power. 

We must see our need for people and pray out of a desperate need for more laborers. We need to have 
compassion for lost people to fill our needs. 
We must build up our industries through prayer with the whole body having vision.
Freepaper — Has no angelic power. Are we distributing our paper expecting the harvest to come in? 
We must pray for this.
Haggai 1 is real — work and work and it’s not enough. Hag 2:4 — YHWH spoke to them to work for He was 
with them.
It must be in us to pass on the urgency to pray for these things like meetings, raising up a tribe in Brazil, etc. 
Without Judah, Israel won’t develop. We must pray for America’s economy.
First step — a store front in Boston. 
Second step — Island Pond to have concentric vision to supply the store, as a people, a whole, not individual 
households — women stocking the store, and men in cottage industry.
Third step — The clans like Burlington helping with money. Also the Print Shop making a catalog of our 
products.
Our Father’s house is what is important, the whole nation. Judah must be the big brother. Everyone must see 
they are Judah, and Judah must be the big brother so that Isaiah 49 can come about. The birthing of a nation. 
Island Pond is just like the founders forming the constitution. What we are doing affects everything. If it 
doesn’t happen, Isaiah 49 won’t come about and AIDS will wipe out mankind. This vision must permeate 
everyone in the body plus our children. The shepherds must be in these industries to pass on the vision.
Our direction is to build up Israel (2 Cor 9:5-14).


